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Abstract: Mapping of glacier extents from automated classification of optical satellite images has
become a major application of the freely available images from Landsat. A widely applied method is
based on segmented ratio images from a red and shortwave infrared band. With the now available
data from Sentinel-2 (S2) and Landsat 8 (L8) there is high potential to further extend the existing time
series (starting with Landsat 4/5 in 1982) and to considerably improve over previous capabilities,
thanks to increased spatial resolution and dynamic range, a wider swath width and more frequent
coverage. Here, we test and compare a variety of previously used methods to map glacier extents from
S2 and L8, and investigate the mapping of snow facies with S2 using top of atmosphere reflectance.
Our results confirm that the band ratio method works well with S2 and L8. The 15 m panchromatic
band of L8 can be used instead of the red band, resulting in glacier extents similar to S2 (0.7% larger
for 155 glaciers). On the other hand, extents derived from the 30 m bands are 4%–5% larger, indicating
a more generous interpretation of mixed pixels. Mapping of snow cover with S2 provided accurate
results, but the required topographic correction would benefit from a better orthorectification with a
more precise DEM than currently used.
Keywords: Sentinel-2; Landsat 8; glacier mapping; band ratio; spatial resolution; glacier facies
1. Introduction
Glacier mapping is a key application of optical satellite data and has been widely applied,
in particular after the Landsat image archives were opened to the public and offering orthorectified
(i.e., terrain corrected) products [1]. As glacier changes are key indicators of climate change [2]
and their outlines are mandatory for any glacier-specific calculations and modeling (e.g., length,
volume/mass changes, run-off, ice thickness, and future glacier development), there was a high
demand for a globally complete glacier inventory. The now available Randolph Glacier Inventory
(RGI) has finally been accomplished, thanks to the freely available Landsat images and a special
community effort [3]. Glacier classification is based on the strong difference in spectral reflectance
of snow and glacier ice in the visible and near infrared (VNIR) compared to the shortwave infrared
(SWIR). Whereas snow and ice have a high absorption in the SWIR, ice and in particular snow have
a high reflectance in the VNIR [4]. By dividing the raw digital numbers (DNs) of a VNIR band by
those from the SWIR, illumination effects due to topography are minimized and glaciers stand out
bright against a dark background. With a simple threshold, the ratio image is transformed to a glacier
map (clean ice only) and corresponding glacier outlines [5]. Simple band ratios have proven to be fast,
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robust (results are insensitive to the thresholds) and accurate compared to other, often more complex
and computationally intensive methods [6,7] or reference datasets [8]. The method has thus been
widely applied for large-scale glacier mapping with Landsat data in many regions of the world [9–13].
Owing to their spectral similarity with the surrounding terrain, however, debris-covered glacier parts
cannot be mapped from spectral properties alone. Accordingly, a wide range of combined methods
has been developed to identify debris-covered glacier parts [14–17].
With the Landsat Thematic Mapper (TM) sensor being decommissioned after 27 years of operation
in 2012, ETM+ suffering from a malfunction of its scan-line corrector, and ASTER being near the end of
its life time (its SWIR band failed in 2009), the chances for repeated glacier mapping on a larger regional
scale were increasingly challenged. However, with the successful launch of Landsat 8 on 11 February
2013 and its improved sensor Operational Land Imager (OLI), as well as the launch of Sentinel-2A
(S2A) on 23 June 2015 operating the new Multi Spectral Instrument (MSI), glacier mapping and change
assessment can be continued after a one-year gap in 2012. Thereby, the higher spatial resolution of S2A
compared to Landsat (10 m instead of 30 m) and its shortened repeat interval (10 days with S2A, and
five days with S2A and S2B in orbit) will help reducing two major problems: debris-covered glaciers
can be delineated more precisely and the chance to acquire cloud-free images at the end of the ablation
period (or dry season) with a minimum snow extent increases. Both MSI and OLI provide additional
spectral bands, have adjusted spectral ranges, and a higher dynamic range (12 bit instead of 8 bit) than
the previous Landsat sensors.
Due to these new capabilities, this Part II of the joint study on Sentinel-2A investigates whether
the methods for glacier and snow facies mapping developed for previous sensors (band ratios) can
still be applied, how the results compare between the two sensors OLI and MSI, and if their data can
be used to continue the available time series for glacier monitoring. For the analysis of the radiometric
and geometric performance of Sentinel-2A, we refer to Part I of this joint study [18]. This Part II of the
study has the following three major aims:
(1) testing various spectral band combinations for mapping glaciers from raw DNs;
(2) comparison of glacier outlines derived from OLI and MSI using raw DNs;
(3) mapping bare ice and snow using top of atmosphere reflectance (TOAR) from MSI.
The first test (1) has a focus on threshold sensitivity; the second (2) on the impacts of different
spatial resolutions and band combinations; and the third (3) on the impacts of DEM resolution (a DEM
has to correct terrain-related illumination differences). For (1) and (2), we compare the derived glacier
outlines and areas for the thresholds used and highlight the problematic issues. For (2), we here also
analyze for the first time the use of the 15 m resolution OLI panchromatic band (OLI 8) instead of
the 30 m red band (OLI 4) to obtain a higher resolution product from Landsat and compare it to both
the red/SWIR ratio with 30 m and the MSI ratio with 10 m resolution. For (3), the threshold-based
method developed by [19] has been adapted for the MSI sensor to retrieve information on snow and
ice areas on glaciers. Under some constraints, the snow areas can be used as a proxy for glacier mass
balance [20,21] and might be useful for hydrologic applications [22].
2. Study Regions and Datasets
We exemplify each of the above three comparisons in three dedicated test regions (see Figure 1
for two of them): the Kunlun Mountains in northern Tibet is region 1, the Lauterbrunnen Valley
in the Swiss Alps is region 2, and the Venediger Mountains in the Austrian Alps (Hohe Tauern) is
region 3. Whereas the two Alpine test regions 2 and 3 are located along the northern main ridge of
the Alps and experience more maritime climate conditions (annual precipitation around 2–3 m with
high spatial variability [23]), test region 1 is an isolated mountain group in a dry continental climate
(annual precipitation about 0.5 m [24]) where glaciers are losing mass also by sublimation. The latter
can result in rough and chaotic ablation regions, but overall they have little debris cover and can thus
be mapped automatically with the band ratio method. The highest mountain in this region is Ulugh
Muztagh (6973 m) and glaciers stretch down to 5100 m. In the two alpine test sites, glaciers stretch
from about 4000 m (Jungfrau: 4160 m, Großvenediger: 3670 m) down to 2200 m.
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Figure 1. (a) Test region 1 in the Kunlun Mountains in northern Tibet using a S2A image from  
18 November 2015 (FCC with bands 11, 8 and 4 as RGB). Glaciers are divided into entities based on 
the RGI (yellow); the four largest glaciers are named. (b) Landsat 8 OLI image of test region 2 in the 
western Swiss Alps acquired on 31 August 2015 (in natural colors). The lower inset shows the full swath 
and the individual tiles (width: 100 km) of the corresponding MSI scene acquired on 29 August 2015, with 
the red square marking the tile that is shown in the upper inset on top of the Landsat 8 image. The 
yellow square in this inset denotes the location of the test regions shown in Figures 2, 5 and 6. 
Both alpine regions have steep rock walls casting shadow on glaciers and were selected for this 
reason, as shadow regions are most sensitive to small changes of the threshold for the ratio images. 
In test region 1, the occurrence of thin snow is also on purpose to analyze the threshold sensitivity. 
Whereas test region 1 has mostly debris free glaciers, some seasonal snow and is based on 
version 2.0 of Sentinel-2A data (with a re-scaled 12-bit range from 1 to 10,000) [25], test region 2 has 
many heavily debris-covered glaciers, virtually no seasonal snow off glaciers and is based on S2A 
data acquired on 29 August 2015 during the commissioning phase (v1.0) with scaled radiances 
between 1 and 1000. The OLI image for the same region (path-row: 195-028) was acquired only 2 days 
later (31 August 2015) and is based on the USGS standard L1T processing. Test region 3 includes 
mostly debris-free glaciers and is covered by a v1.0 S2A scene acquired during the commissioning 
phase on 13 August 2015. It has a strong reflectance differences between snow and bare ice on glaciers 
but still some seasonal snow left off-glaciers. Table 1 provides summary information for all selected 
satellite scenes. 
Table 1. Characteristics of the scenes used for the three test regions. 
Test 
Site 
Satellite Sensor
MSI Tile or 
Path-Row 
Date Region Product Quantization
1 Sentinel 2A MSI T45SWA 18 November 2015 Tibet Ramp-up Phase 1–10,000 
2 Sentinel 2A MSI T32TMS 29 August 2015 Alps (CH) Commissioning Phase 1–1000 
2 Landsat 8 OLI 195-028 31 August 2015 Alps (CH) USGS L1T 16 bit 
3 Sentinel 2A MSI T32TQT 13 August 2015 Alps (AT) Commissioning Phase 1–1000 
In Figure 2 we present a close up of test region 2 (see location in Figure 1) for a direct comparison 
of a few glaciers as seen with 10 m (MSI) and 30 m (OLI) spatial resolution in natural colors. 
Obviously, debris-covered parts (in the upper center) or crevasses (near the lower center) that are 
important to identify the nature of a glacier are much better visible at 10 m resolution. The two scenes 
from MSI and OLI were acquired in the last week of August and have less seasonal snow and are 
thus better suited for glacier mapping. As snow conditions were getting unsuitable for glacier 
mapping after 1 September 2015, acquisition of cloud free images with the best snow conditions for 
glacier mapping was only possible within this one week. The future high repeat frequency of MSI is 
thus most welcome.  
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Figure 1. (a) Test region 1 in the Kunlun Mountains in northern Tibet using a S2A image from
18 November 2015 (FCC with bands 11, 8 and 4 as RGB). Glaciers are divided into entities based on
the RGI (yellow); the four largest glaciers are named; (b) Landsat 8 OLI image of test region 2 in the
western Swiss Alps acquired on 31 August 2015 (in natural colors). The lower inset shows the full
swath and the individual tiles (width: 100 km) of the corresponding MSI scene acquired on 29 August
2015, with the red square marking the tile that is shown in the upper inset on top of the Landsat 8
image. The yellow square in this inset denotes the location of the test regions shown in Figures 2, 5 and 6.
B th lpine regions have steep rock walls casting s dow on glaciers an were selected for this
reason, as shadow r gions are most sensitive to mall chang s f the threshold for the ratio images.
In test region 1, the occurrence of thin snow is also on purpose to analyze the threshold ensitivity.
Whereas test region 1 has mostly debris free glaciers, s e seasonal snow and is based on
version 2.0 of Sentinel-2A data (with a re-scaled 12-bit ra ge fr m 1 to 10,000) [25], test region has
many heavily debris-covered glaciers, virtually no seasonal snow off glaciers and is base on S2A data
acquired on 29 August 2015 during the com issioning phase (v1.0) with scaled radiances between
1 and 1000. The OLI image for the same region (path-row: 195-028) was acquired only 2 days later
(31 August 2015) and is based on the USGS standard L1T processing. Test region 3 includes mostly
debris-free glaciers and is covered by a v1.0 S2A scene acquired during the commissioning phase
on 13 August 2015. It has a strong reflectance differences between snow and bare ice on glaciers
but still some seasonal snow left off-glaciers. Table 1 provides summary information for all selected
satellite scenes.
Table 1. Characte istics of the scenes used for the three test regions.
Test
Site Satellite Sensor
MSI Tile or
Path-Row Date Region Product Quantization
1 Sentinel 2A MSI T45SWA 18 November 2015 Tibet Ramp-up Phase 1–10,000
2 Sentinel 2A MSI T32TMS 29 August 2015 Alps (CH) Commissioning Phase 1–1000
2 Landsat 8 OLI 195-028 31 August 2015 Alps (CH) USGS L1T 16 bit
3 Sentinel 2A MSI T32TQT 13 August 2015 Alps (AT) Commissioning Phase 1–1000
In Figure 2 we present a close up of test region 2 (see location in Figure 1) for a direct comparison
of a few glaciers as seen with 10 m (MSI) and 30 m (OLI) spatial resolution in natural colors. Obviously,
debris-covered parts (in the upper center) or crevasses (near the lower center) that are important to
identify the nature of a glacier are much better visible at 10 m resolution. The two scenes from MSI
and OLI were acquired in the last week of August and have less seasonal snow and are thus better
suited for glacier mapping. As snow conditions were getting unsuitable for glacier mapping after
1 September 2015, acquisition of cloud free images with the best snow conditions for glacier mapping
was only possible within this one week. The future high repeat frequency of MSI is thus most welcome.
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Figure 2. Direct comparison of the spatial resolution of 30 m OLI bands (a); and 10 m MSI bands (b). 
The larger debris-covered glacier to the left is Breithornglacier; image width is 2.8 km. 
Additional to the satellite scenes we used in region 2, a vector layer with drainage divides 
obtained in a previous study from the SRTM DEM [26] to determine glacier-specific areas for a direct 
comparison of mapping results among the different sensors. The pre-processing of the MSI scene for 
mapping glacier facies in region 3 requires a DEM. However, the DEM used for the orthorectification 
was not available for this study and different national and global DEMs with pixel sizes ranging from 
10 to 90 m were resampled to 10 m and tested for the MSI pre-processing. We finally selected a 
resampled ASTER GDEM v2 for processing. 
3. Methods 
3.1. Sensor Characteristics 
The spectral ranges and spatial resolution of the three Landsat sensors TM, ETM+ and OLI are 
listed in Table 2 along with the equivalent bands of the Sentinel-2A MSI and for reference also the 
Terra ASTER sensor (cf. Figure 1 in Part I of this paper). The panchromatic band with 15 m resolution 
is only available on ETM+ and OLI, and ASTER does not have a band in the blue part of the spectrum. 
The spectral range covered by the OLI panchromatic band is decreased considerably: it covered the 
green, red and NIR band on ETM+, but on OLI it now covers the green, red and a small part of the 
blue bands. As the green and red bands have been successfully applied in glacier mapping, we test 
here if the higher resolution panchromatic band can also be used for this. As for the MSI sensor, this 
requires resampling the SWIR band to match the resolution of the respective other band (from 30 to 
15 m for OLI and from 20 m to 10 m for MSI). In general, the spectral bandwidth of most MSI bands 
is smaller than for the respective Landsat and ASTER sensors.  
Glaciers are usually classified from spectral band ratios and one or two thresholds can be applied 
to the ratio (abbreviated in the following with th1) and/or single bands (th2). As an input, either raw 
digital numbers (DNs) or converted values (e.g., spectral reflectance, TOAR) are used. For this study, 
two versions of calibrated reflectances are used for MSI and raw DNs for OLI (Table 1). Whereas the 
glacier mapping in region 1 used reflectance values between 1 and 10,000 (v2.0), the previous scaling 
between 1 and 1000 (v1.0) was used for regions 2 and 3. This rescaling does not change the spectral 
characteristics, because the radiance information in each pixel is kept. The histograms of the two 
processing versions have thus a similar distribution of values before and after the scaling. In effect, 
the threshold value (th1) for the ratio does not change much due to the different scaling; however, 
the MSI band 2 threshold (th2) changes by approximately an order of magnitude, for example from 
110 in test region 2 to 1100 in region 1. 
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Figure 2. Direct comparison of the spatial resolution of 30 m OLI bands (a); and 10 m MSI bands (b).
The larger debris-covered glacier to the left is Breithornglacier; image width is 2.8 km.
Additional to the satellite scenes we used in region 2, a vector layer with drainage divides obtained
in a previous study from the SRTM DEM [26] to determi e glacier-specific areas f r a direct comparison
of mappi results mong the different sensors. The pre-processing of the MSI scene for mapping
glacier facies in region 3 requires a DEM. However, the DEM used for the orthorectification was not
available for this study and different national and global DEMs with pixel sizes ranging from 10 to
90 m were resampled to 10 m and tested for the MSI pre-processing. We finally selected a resampled
ASTER GDEM v2 for processing.
3. Methods
3.1. Sensor Characteristics
The spectral ranges and spatial resolution of the three Landsat sensors TM, ETM+ and OLI are
listed in Table 2 along with the equivalent bands of the Sentinel-2A MSI and for reference also the
Terra ASTER sensor (cf. Figure 1 in Part I of this paper). The panchromatic band with 15 m resolution
is only available on ETM+ and OLI, and ASTER does not have a band in the blue part of the spectrum.
The spectral range covered by the OLI panchromatic band is decreased considerably: it covered the
green, red and NIR band on ETM+, but on OLI it now covers the green, red and a small part of the blue
bands. As the green and red bands have been successfully applied in glacier mapping, we test here if
the higher esolution panchromatic band can also b used for this. As for the MSI sensor, this requires
resampling the SWIR band to match the resolution of the re pective other band (from 30 to 15 m for
OLI and from 20 m to 10 m for MSI). In gen ral, the spectral bandwidth f mo t MSI bands is smaller
than for the respective Landsat and ASTER sensors.
Glaciers are usually classified from spectral band ratios and one or two thresholds can be applied
to the ratio (abbreviated in the following with th1) and/or single bands (th2). As an input, either raw
digital numbers (DNs) or converted values (e.g., spectral reflectance, TOAR) are used. For this study,
two versions of calibrated reflectances are used for MSI and raw DNs for OLI (Table 1). Whereas the
glacier mapping in region 1 used reflectance values between 1 and 10,000 (v2.0), the previous scaling
between 1 and 1000 (v1.0) was used for regions 2 and 3. This rescaling does not change the spectral
characteristics, because the radiance information in each pixel is kept. The histograms of the two
processing versions have thus a similar distribution of values before and after the scaling. In effect, the
threshold value (th1) for the ratio does not change much due to the different scaling; however, the MSI
band 2 threshold (th2) changes by approximately an order of magnitude, for example from 110 in test
region 2 to 1100 in region 1.
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Table 2. Spectral band ranges of the optical sensors that are used for glacier mapping. The spatial
resolution (in m) is color-coded: 10 (green), 15 (blue), 20 (red), and 30 (black). NIR: near infrared,
SWIR: shortwave infrared, Pan: panchromatic. Sources: [27–29].
Band Number Landsat Sentinel-2A Terra
Band TM ETM+ OLI MSI AST TM ETM+ OLI MSI ASTER
Blue 1 1 2 2 - 0.45–0.52 0.45–0.52 0.45–0.51 0.46–0.52 -
Green 2 2 3 3 1 0.52–0.60 0.53–0.61 0.53–0.60 0.54–0.58 0.52–0.60
Red 3 3 4 4 2 0.63–0.69 0.63–0.69 0.63–0.68 0.65–0.68 0.63–0.69
NIR 4 4 5 8 3 0.76–0.90 0.76–0.90 0.85–0.89 0.78–0.90 0.76–0.86
SWIR 5 5 6 11 4 1.55–1.75 1.55–1.75 1.56–1.66 1.57–1.66 1.60–1.70
SWIR 7 7 7 12 5–9 2.08–2.35 2.09–2.35 2.10–2.30 2.10–2.28 2.15–2.43
Pan - 8 8 - - - 0.52–0.90 0.50–0.68 - -
3.2. Analysing Band Ratios and Thresholds in Test Region 1 (Northern Tibet)
As a first test of glacier mapping with MSI we applied some of the band ratios used in previous
studies with Landsat TM and ETM+ and tested the impact of various thresholds on the mapped glacier
area. The Normalized Difference Snow Index (NDSI) has also been tested but results are not shown
here, as they were less favorable than the simple band ratios, at least when used without applying a
simple atmospheric correction [5,7]. The ratios tested are:
(a) the red/SWIR ratio (MSI4/MSI11) with an additional threshold in the blue band (MSI2) for
improved classification of ice in shadow [7];
(b) the red/SWIR ratio (MSI4/MSI12) using the second SWIR band (center wavelength 2.19 µm);
(c) the NIR/SWIR ratio (MSI8/MSI11) [5,30].
For (a), (b) and (c), thresholds are changed in steps of 0.2 (from 2.0 to 3.0) for the ratio and—only
for (a)—in steps of 100 (from 500 to 2000) for MSI2. The choices of threshold values are in agreement
with previous studies [5,8,31]. For all band ratios visual inspection was used to select an empirical
threshold value. Band ratio results are smoothed with a median filter (3 by 3 kernel size) before
conversion of the binary glacier maps to vector files. To calculate the ratios, the SWIR band was
resampled from 20 to 10 m using a simple bilinear interpolation to capture all information available in
both bands. Glacier outlines from the RGI were used for a qualitative comparison, but do not allow a
quantitative validation due to the temporal difference of about 5 years.
3.3. Glacier Mapping in Test Region 2 (Swiss Alps)
For test region 2 (Jungfrau region), clean ice and snow were mapped with the simple band ratio
method using the raw values from the respective bands of OLI and MSI. In all cases, the thresholds th1
and th2 were selected manually and optimized by visual control on the original image by overlay of
the resulting outlines. Overall, three different ratios were applied and analyzed:
(d) the red/SWIR band ratio at 30 m resolution: OLI4/OLI6 > th1;
(e) a new band ratio with the 15 m panchromatic band: OLI8/OLI6 > th1;
(f) for Sentinel-2A, a 10 m resolution dataset from the ratio MSI4/MSI11 > th1 and MSI2 > th2.
In cases (e) and (f), the SWIR bands of OLI6 and MSI11 were resampled beforehand to 15 m and
10 m resolution, respectively, using bilinear interpolation. To improve classification accuracy with MSI,
it was required to exclude bare rock in shadow with an additional (manually selected) threshold th2 on
MSI band 2 as for (a) in test region 1. A smoothing median filter was not applied to the resulting glacier
masks to determine mapping accuracy also in regard to fine spatial details. We compared the obtained
mapping results visually (by overlay of outlines) and quantitatively by calculating the mapped areas
for 155 glaciers (after digital intersection with drainage divides) from all three methods (d) to (f).
Due to the variability in the mapped extents (attached and separated glacier parts), area values were
extracted manually for each individual glacier in each vector layer.
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3.4. Mapping Snow and Ice Facies in Test Region 3 (Austria)
To classify snow on glaciers it is required to compensate for atmospheric and topographic effects
using a DEM. The required slope and aspect maps were derived from the ASTER GDEM2, which was
transformed to the map projection (UTM Zone 32N) of the MSI scene and resampled to 10 m pixel
size. The SWIR bands were resampled to 10 m pixel size using nearest neighbor interpolation. We then
calculated the top of atmosphere reflectances of all VNIR and SWIR bands of MSI and rescaled them to
the value range between 0 and 1. Solar illumination effects were reduced for all bands by applying
a topographic correction [32]. They were used as input for computation of four band ratios: (g) the
NDSI; (h) the used red/SWIR ratio as in (a); (i) the ratio of the blue (MSI2) and red band (MSI4); and
(j) the NIR/SWIR (MSI8/MSI11) ratio as in (c). To be identified as part of the glacier facies, a pixel had
to meet all of the following four rules:
(g) NDSI ě 0.20;
(h) 0 ďMSI4/MSI11 ď 2;
(i) MSI2/MSI4 ď 1.20;
(j) 0 ďMSI8/MSI11 ď 1.
As glaciers in Austria can only be found above 1800 m [33], the ASTER GDEM2 was used to select
only pixels above this altitude. Misclassified pixels, such as water bodies, which are not covered by
available water body masks or bright rocks, were manually removed. The derived preliminary glacier
facies map is then used in a final step to discriminate snow and bare ice areas on glaciers by applying
a threshold on the topographically corrected NIR band MSI8. The manual threshold selection for
identifying snow areas on glaciers is based on a step-wise approximation and visual intercomparison
of intermediate snow areas with different band composites of the MSI scene following the approach
suggested by [19]. Debris-covered glaciers are mapped manually.
4. Results
4.1. Threshold and Band Ratio Tests on MSI in Region 1
Assigning th1 to the threshold for the respective band ratio and th2 to the blue band threshold,
we find that the values chosen for th1 have some impact on the mapped extent for snow and ice in
direct sunlight (Figure 3), whereas th2 causes little or no change. This is vice versa for ice and snow in
shadow, i.e., a change in th1 has little impact but th2 has a strong one (Figure 4a). This points to the
well-known requirement to first pick th1 to get all possibly important snow and ice pixels included and
then restrict the intermediate results again by removing wrongly mapped bare rock in shadow using
th2. The special challenge is to find values for th1 and th2 that achieve a good performance over the
entire scene [34]. Depending on the local illumination conditions (e.g., regions with snow in sunlight
can considerably brighten nearby regions with ice in shadow), these can vary so that the chosen th1
and th2 pair is always a compromise, even within a single scene.
A related high sensitivity to th1 is also given for mixed pixels as illustrated by the strong variability
in mapped extents for regions showing thin snow cover around the nunataks as depicted in Figure 3.
Water bodies can be misclassified as glaciers, but this is strongly dependent on their turbidity and
thus varies from place to place. We found that MSI8/MSI11 maps fewer water-pixels compared to
MSI4/MSI11 and MSI4/MSI12, and is therefore less sensitive on turbid lakes. However, none of the
band ratios exclude glacier lakes completely.
The MSI4/MSI11 ratio performs better than the other two ratios with only small differences
in mapped glacier extents compared to the MSI8/MSI11 or MSI4/MSI12 ratios (Figure 4b). Hence,
the latter is mapping more of the seasonal snow (for the same threshold th1), whereas the former only
shows variability at the pixel level, even in regions of shadow. Overall, when applying the band ratios
MSI4/MSI11 and MSI8/MSI11 to the S2A images, the results correspond to earlier findings using
Landsat band ratios TM3/TM5 and TM4/TM5, respectively [35]. The spatial variability in shadow
when using these two ratios with the same th1 and th2 is approximately within a Landsat pixel (30 m)
(Figure 4b).
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4.2. Glacier Mapping in Test Region 2 with MSI and OLI
When comparing the ed/SWIR ratios of S2A (MSI4/MSI11) with the Landsat 8 pan/SWIR ratio
(OLI8/OLI6), they appear after some contrast stretching very similar. Both show ice and snow in
shadow with higher grey values than the surrounding bare rock. However, it was not possible to
clearly separate these with a single threshold using MSI. When all ice and snow in shadow is included
in one place, considerable bare rock is wrongly mapped at another place. It was thus required for MSI
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to use an additional blue band to improve the mapping of ice and snow in shadow [7]. On the other
hand, for the OLI8/OLI6 ratio the threshold th1 was sufficient for a precise delineation as Figure 5a
demonstrates. Reducing th1 from 1.4 (blue) to 1.38 (blue + yellow pixels) results in some minor changes
in regions of shadow. A comparable extent was achieved with MSI (Figure 5b) using a th1 value of
2.7 for the MSI4/MSI11 ratio and an additional th2 value of 95 in the blue band (MSI2). For a slightly
higher th2 value of 105 (115) the red (red and yellow) pixels would have been removed and mapping
of glaciers in shadow would be inferior to Landsat 8 OLI. As also visible in Figure 4a, the th2 threshold
is very helpful in adjusting glacier extents.
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the latter two are generally contained in the first, as the larger pixel size (30 m) and the inclusion of
mixed pixels result in larger glacier extents (for clean ice). However, overall the same regions and spots
are mapped. Considering a small (non-systematic) shift between the MSI and OLI images (see Part I
for details [18]), outlines from OLI pan (15 m) and MSI (10 m) are more or less coincident (Figure 6)
and glacier extents are similar except in regions of topographic shadow.
e have not perfor ed a quantitative comparison to ground-based reference data due to lack of
such data during image acquisition. Moreover, obtaining such data is difficult as it requires walking
around the entire perimeter of a glacier (e.g., with a hand-held DGPS) and isolated measurements
(e.g., at a glaciers terminus) would only reveal well-known geolocation issues [18]. However,
we performed a cross-comparison of glacier extents for 155 glaciers, revealing the relative area
differences between OLI pan and OLI red, MSI and OLI red, and MSI and OLI pan (Figure 7).
n average, MSI-derived outlines for clean ice are 0.7%˘ 8.1 smaller than from OLI pan (OLI8/OLI6)
and 4.8% ˘ 10.6% smaller than from OLI 30 m bands (OLI4/OLI6). Comparing only the two OLI band
combinatio s gives 4.2% ˘ 9.6% smaller glacier areas with OLI pan compared to OLI red. The scatter
plot in Figure 7 reveals that glacier areas are systematically smaller with the higher resolution bands
from OLI and MSI, and differences increase towards smaller glaciers. For MSI and OLI pan the scatter
increases toward smaller glaciers but values are more evenly distributed around zero, indicating that
sometimes MSI outlines are smaller, s metimes larger. The latt r ight also be r lated to two days of
intense snowmelt between the images (MSI as acquired two days before).
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4.3. Snow and Ice Facies
The method described for retrieving glacier facies was applied to a subset of the MSI L1C scene,
covering the Hohe T uern range in the Austrian Alps on 13 August 2015 (Figure 8a). Clear glacier
ice and snow areas re automatically mapped, manual corrections are applied in some s w areas
in cast shadow, a t debris-covered glacier parts at lower el vations (Figur 8a), and for removing
minor misclassification of bright r cks or small wat r bodies. T e area el vation distribution of the
glacier facies indicates that the snow line on the se ected glacier region is betwe n 2800 and 2900 m
(Figure 8b). The MSI sensor combi es a high spatial resolution with a good radiometric performance
of visible bands in illuminated snow covered regions, where visible bands of other optical sensors are
often saturated.
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Whereas the selected area was acquired under nearly clear-sky conditions, areas hidden by cloud
cover or cloud shadows have to be masked. Cumulus clouds can be detected and removed by just
applying the NDSI, the band ratios and the selected thresholds, but hardly detectable clouds, such as
thin clouds over snow covered areas, are more problematic. When they are not detected with the new
Cirrus band (available on both MSI and OLI) they have to be masked manually.
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Discu sion
5.1. Combination of Sentinel-2 SI Band Ratios and Threshold Sensitivity
Applying different Sentinel-2A band combinations in the calculation of band ratios (MSI4/MSI11,
MSI8/ SI11 and MSI4/MSI12) gives similar results, especially between the two often used band ratios
MSI4/MSI11 and SI8/MSI11. Results did not improve when changing the SWIR band from MSI11
to MSI12; actually the latter seems to be more sensitive and includes more mixed pixels (thin layer
of seasonal snow). The increased spatial and radiometric resolution of S2A gives more possibilities
for fine-tuning the thresholds applied on band ratios. However, this step is more sensitive due to the
increased variation of pixel values, which benefits glacier mapping, and also creates new challenges.
If the satellite image has a thin and/or patchy snow cover, the number of wrongly classified mixed
pixels will increase. On the other hand, with the increased temporal resolution of S2A and 2B the
interpreter will most likely have a wider selection of scenes to choose from, particularly in cloud and
snow covered maritime regions.
The process of anually selecting the best threshold value ithin one satellite scene requires
so e effort and investigation time by the interpreter. Various mapping conditions must be taken
into account; snow and glacier surface in sun light, in shadowed areas, and potentially in regions
with thin snow cover. This is a general problem for all optical sensors, but the increased variation
in 12-bit images compared to the former Landsat TM/ETM+ 8-bit images along with the increased
spatial resolution, makes glacier mapping more demanding. Application of the threshold th2 on
MSI2 is still important for snow and ice detection in regions of cast shadow. Even if an appropriate
scene for glacier mapping is found, manual corrections are required for debris covered ice and to
exclude seasonal snow attached to glaciers. Lakes with variable turbidity are classified as glaciers, but
this to some degree depends on the band ratios and thresholds used. Equivalent to the TM4/TM5
ratio, the MSI8/MSI11 ratio maps less lake area as glaciers than the MSI4/MSI11 (i.e., TM3/5) ratio.
The additional application of a normalized difference water index (NDWI) might help detecting these
lakes [36], but their anual re oval fro the final glacier ap is still needed.
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5.2. Glacier Mapping with MSI Compared to OLI
Glacier mapping with the 15 m resolution panchromatic OLI band 8 gives basically the same
outlines as with MSI. The OLI band ratio has a reduced workload, as an additional threshold in the
blue band was not required for accurate mapping in regions of shadow. A reason that the band ratio
method works with the panchromatic band is related to the modified spectral coverage (see Table 2)
that now covers the red and the green part of the spectrum. As the respective bands (TM2 and TM3)
have been successfully applied in numerous glacier-mapping studies (TM2 with the NDSI), the good
results are not surprising. So the question is, if it is worth applying only the OLI8/OLI6 ratio from now
on (instead of OLI4/OLI6) considering the smaller glacier size (´4.2% on average) obtained. One can
also ask, are the obtained outlines at 15 m (or 10 m for MSI) more precise than with 30 m resolution?
This is difficult to answer in general as there are two opposing effects: On the one hand, a former
comparison of TM-derived glacier outlines with manually digitized extents indicated that the former
are a few percent smaller [37], so getting even smaller extents would be worse. On the other hand,
it has been shown [38,39] that the limited spatial resolution of TM does not properly recognize very
small glaciers (e.g., <0.1 km2) or they are even undetectable (e.g., in shadow or under debris cover).
For a region that is dominated by small glaciers such as the Alps, the higher spatial resolution should
give more accurate results [38].
However, there are further important issues requiring consideration: Many glaciers are slightly
to fully covered by debris (see Figure 6) and confusion of ice with perennial snowfields is a common
obstacle. In both cases the higher spatial resolution, in particular of the MSI sensor, is a great advantage
for a more accurate interpretation of the ‘true’ glacier boundary under challenging conditions
(see Figure 2) as well as for distinguishing them from snowfields. Moreover, with the 10 m resolution
MSI data glacier characteristics such as crevasses became clearly visible and illumination differences
due to topographic variability in regions of sunlit snow appear. Both help in the interpretation and
correction of outlines. Hence, the outlines derived from MSI (and partly also a pan-sharpened OLI
image) will be more accurate whenever manual editing is applied. However, the higher resolution
comes at the expense of a higher workload required for editing, as thin medial moraines as well
as polluted ice along the glacier boundary will no longer be included in mixed pixels but sharply
separated. Applying a spatial filter for noise reduction will partly alleviate this problem, but at the
expense of less accurate mapping.
With data from the Sentinel-2A commissioning phase, we used two thresholds th1 and th2 for
glacier mapping, whereas OLI only required th1. The former might change when the operational MSI
products become available, but the general applicability of the band ratio method previously applied
to Terra ASTER or Landsat sensors (TM, ETM+) will likely not change. A recalibration will have little
impact on the results related to pixel size. As discussed in Part I of this paper [18], the higher spatial
resolution of MSI has advantages for other products. For example, flow velocities can be obtained for
small glaciers or the time interval between two images can be reduced.
5.3. Classification of Ice and Snow Facies
The threshold-based method for retrieving glacier facies developed originally for Landsat was
adapted for Sentinel-2A, and tested for glaciers in the region Hohe Tauern, Austria. Snow and bare
ice were automatically mapped based on topographically corrected top of atmosphere reflectances
(TOAR). Correction of topographic illumination effects requires a high quality DEM (pixel spacing
in the order of the resolution of the sensor) and accurate geolocation. Unfortunately, the geometric
quality of currently available Level 1C data is restricted by the coarse resolution of the DEM used for
the orthorectification (PlanetDEM with 90 m spacing). Using a different DEM for the image processing
than for the orthorectification can introduce geolocation problems in high and steep terrain. We tested
this by using a national airborne laser scanning DEM with 10 m cell size for the topographic correction
of the MSI scene and found a significant systematic shift of illuminated and cast shadowed areas.
After applying the topographic correction using the ASTER GDEM2, the extended radiometric range
of the MSI sensor enabled a clear classification of snow on glaciers that is not restricted by saturation.
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Due to the high spatial resolution of the VNIR bands even small snow patches remaining near crevasses
or in lower parts of the glacier are detected. However, manual correction was required for debris cover
and some regions in cast shadow.
5.4. Consequences of the High Temporal Resolution
An increased availability of appropriate images can be expected with Sentinel-2A and 2B.
As frequent cloud cover and adverse snow conditions are a major obstacle for creating precise
glacier inventories in many regions of the world [9–13,31,35], the shorter repetition interval (5 days
at the equator and less towards the poles) might allow obtaining for some regions in the world
their first useful dataset. In such a case the potentially higher workload for editing will not play
a major role. Moreover, many new glaciological applications will emerge from the frequent data
availability (e.g., measuring annual length changes of glaciers) and denser time series (e.g., mass
balance estimations from snow lines). For glaciological and hydrological applications requiring high
spatial resolution and dense temporal coverage, this will certainly be the start of a new era. A new
challenge will be the processing of all the images and their transformation into useful products.
This might inspire new frameworks for automated data processing and product retrieval [34,40].
6. Conclusions
Our study has shown that both Sentinel-2A and Landsat 8 can be used to continue automated
glacier mapping with the band ratio method using raw digital numbers (i.e., calibrated reflectances).
Differences among the methods and the two sensors are most obvious for ice in shadow, where the
threshold is most sensitive (i.e., results in the largest changes of the mapped area for an incremental
change of the threshold). The ratio of choice (e.g., red/SWIR or NIR/SWIR) providing the best results
depends on the image conditions (haze and scattering) and the surrounding environment that should
not be mapped (vegetation and lakes) and we recommend testing which combination works best.
Owing to the changed spectral range of the 15 m panchromatic band of the OLI sensor
(now covering only green and red), a ratio image OLI pan/SWIR can also be used, allowing the
mapping of glaciers at 15 m spatial resolution. We notice only small differences in glacier extents from
OLI pan/SWIR compared to MSI red/SWIR (<1%), but about 5% larger extents with OLI red/SWIR
using 30 m bands. The latter is related to the inclusion of mixed pixels, in particular along the glacier
perimeter. The effort required for manual correction of excluded dirty ice along the glacier boundary
will thus be larger for outlines derived from MSI and 15 m OLI pan/SWIR. However, the higher
spatial resolution allows a more precise digitizing, resulting in a higher quality product. Although
we have not explicitly tested it here, we argue that the higher workload for glacier mapping is worth
the effort. We used S2A data from the ramp-up and commissioning phase to obtain the above results.
Details might change once datasets with the final calibration are released.
Mapping of snow on glaciers with S2A using topographically corrected TOAR also provided
promising results, in particular regarding the extended dynamic range of individual bands (avoiding
saturation) and the higher spatial resolution (revealing fine spatial details). The latter is also important
to identify snow patches off glaciers and exclude them from the outline. As the mapping of snow
on glaciers requires accurate correction of illumination differences caused by topography, the DEM
currently used for orthorectification of S2A is not sufficient in spatial resolution (90 m) and quality.
We thus recommend using a more appropriate DEM and provide it to the community. Otherwise,
secondary products like a shadow mask or drainage divides for creating a glacier inventory will not
match the position of the glacier outlines, thus requiring a high workload for manual editing and
hindering the foreseen automated applications. In this regard, we note that the current careful manual
selection of satellite scenes acquired at the end of ablation season with good mapping conditions
is a time consuming process that requires development of new quantitative and highly automated
methods to exploit the large amount of data in the future from the combined S2A and S2B satellites.
Free availability of all data (satellite and DEM) and automated processing chains are key to derive the
respective products and provide them to the interested community on a regular basis.
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ASTER Advanced Thermal Emission and reflection Radiometer
DEM Digital Elevation Model
DGPS Differential Global Positioning System
DN digital number
ETM+ Enhanced Thematic Mapper +
FCC False Color Composite
L8 Landsat 8
MSI Multispectral Instrument
NDSI Normalised Difference Snow Index
NIR Near Infrared
OLI Operational Land Imager
RGB Red, Green, and Blue
RGI Randolph Glacier Inventory
S2A/B Sentinel-2A/B
SRTM Shuttle Radar Topography Mission
SWIR Shortwave Infrared
th1/2 threshold 1/2
TOAR Top of Atmosphere Reflectance
TM Thematic Mapper
USGS United States Geological Survey
UTM Universal Transverse Mercator
VNIR Visible and Near Infrared
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